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 With the explosion of information in internet, the redundancy of information has 
become a serious problem. There are often thousands of documents related to one 
topic. Most of their contents are quite similar, but also different in their emphasis. It is 
necessary to develop a tool that can provide the general and most important 
information in multi-document with brief and coherent language, thus, 
multi-document summarization is put forward for settling this problem. 
Multi-document summarization can generate a brief, fluent summary for 
multi-document, and finally release people from trivial and redundant information. 
Multi-document summarization is the inevitability of the developing of information 
age. With good theory value and prospect of application, multi-document 
summarization has become research spot in the domain of text processing. 
 In this paper, we first briefly introduce the classes and development history of 
automatic summarization, and describe the traditional method of single document 
summarization and multi-document summarization. Then we discuss the future 
direction of research and development of automatic summarization.  
 Secondly, we describe the concepts and traditional construction algorithms of 
lexical chains in detail. By analyzing advantages and disadvantages of traditional 
methods, we propose a new method called two phases lexical chains construct 
algorithm. Experimental results show that this method can improve the accuracy and 
has good efficiency. 
 Then, we introduce graph-based ranking method and PageRank algorithm, and 
discuss the key problems in using graph-based ranking in text processing. 
Furthermore, we propose a PageRank-based sentence extraction method. 
Finally, we introduce lexical chains and PageRank based multi-document 
summarization system. This system used lexical chains to analyze the subtopic 
structure of the documents, sort the subtopics, and use PageRank algorithm to extract 
sentences in each subtopics to produce final Summary. Summary generated by this 
method can reflect all the important subtopics well, and also has a lower redundancy. 
Experimental results show that this integrated approach generate summary with high 
quality. 
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于 1958 年在《The 
Automatic Creation of Literature Abstracts》一文中提出。当时，自动文摘
并未引起人们足够的重视。进入 90 年代以来，随着信息技术的发展以及大量电
子文档的涌现，自动文摘逐渐成为研究热点。1993 年 12 月，在德国 Wadern 召
开了历史上第一次以自动文摘为主题的国际研讨会。1995 年，国际期刊

















分。多文档自动文摘在新一代搜索引擎问答系统 QA（Question & Answer）、话
题监测与跟踪技术 TDT（Topic Detection and Tracking）、国家安全部门的非
法信息监测、特殊信息的定制与融合方面都发挥着重要作用。正是多文档自动文
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影响的评测会议，它是由 NIST 的系列会议之一 TIDES（DARPA's Translingual 
Information Detection, Extraction, and Summarization program）赞助发起
的。DUC 会议使研究者共同参与到大规模文本测试中来，促进了自动文摘包括多
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